
SUGAR HAS ADVANCE).

EXTRACTS FROM CASTLE AND

COOKE'S CIRCULAR

The Ways and Means Committee of

Congress Tinkering With the Tariff

On Sugar.

Pram a valuable circular letter to

their customers issued this morning

by Castle It Cooke the following is ex-

tracted :

Cuba Centrifugals Have again
advanced to 4c the following salt s hav
ing been reported.
Oct. 3rd. . . 900 Hags at els. for 96 dcg.

" " " " " " "6th 1400 96
" " " " " " "7th 650 9O
" " " " " "9th.... 2000 4 9"

Granulated Remains at 5 18 cts.
in New York and cts in San Fran-

cisco.

Beets Have fluctuated from 14s.

74d. per cwt. on September 30th to
13s. on October 9th.

American Sugar RefiNINO Co.'s
Stock Has advanced from 8y fof
common and 86 for preferred on Sep-

tember 30th to 90 and 87 on Octo-

ber 9th.
TARIFF This question is now re-

ceiving consideration at the hands of
the Ways and Means Committee of
the house. We subjoin a few extracts
bearing on the Sugar question which
may be of interest.

PREPARING A TARIFF BILL,

In beginning the work of putting into
shape a tariff bill the Committee on
Ways and Means is confronted with a

serious financial situation. It is ad-

mitted that at least $60,000,000 00 of

additional annual revenue must be pro
vided to meet the ordinary current ex-

penses of the Government, and unless
the sinking fund law is suspended or
repealed the deficit will amount to
over $100,000,000 00. How this is

to be done is the question, the Com-

mittee must answer by its work.

It is stated authoritatively that the
bill to be reported will embrace a gen-

eral scheme of reducing duties. Chair-
man Wilson has been quoted as saying:
"The bill will fulfill in every respect
the declaration of the National Demo-

cratic platffirm on the subject."
A member of the committee was

asked if the committee would adopt the
suggestion of David A. Wells to in-

crease the internal revenue taxes.
"We must have more money from
some source," he answered, "and I do
not know any better way to raise it than
by that scheme."

A prominent member of the House,
not on the Ways and Means Commit-
tee, but whose position gives his ex-

pressions much weight, discussing the
probable action of the committee, said:
"Why couldn't a small duty be laid on
sugar? It would provide fifteen or
twenty millions of additional revenue
without seriously affecting the great
body of consumers and would enable
the sugar planters of l.ousiana, for

whom I have much sympathy, to con-

tinue in business. Two or three items
of that kind in the bill would go far
toward solving the question of covering
the deficiency in the revenues. I have
no authority to speak for any one in

the matter, but I believe this will be
done."

Representative Wilson declines to set
a date for the introduction of the bill,
but estimates that it will not be ready
by November tst. A month later is

believed to be near the time when it

may be expected.
An impression prevails that the 1st

of January, 1895, will be agreed upon
by the committee as the date for putting
the law into effect.

TARIFF TINKERING liK.Mut KA S PRO

POSE TO REPEAL THE SUGAR BOUNTY.

Washington, October 6 The
Democratic members of the Ways and
Means Committee acknowledge that
some difficulties have now been reached.
The framework of the bill now before
the majority is understood to be
draft submitted by Secretary Carlisle.

It is also understood that it has been
definitely determined that the sugar
bounty shall be repealed. A proposi
tion has been made to place a duty of

half a cent a pound on raw sugars, or
to take off the same on refined sugars
It is generally believed by Democratic
members, not only of the t.ommittee
but of the House, that an increase of
internal revenue taxes is part of the
administration plan. Another feature
is a suggestion that the necessary
money for pensions should be a separ
ate fund issued in some special manner
An income tax and a direct tax have
both been suggested. Members of th
Committee on Invalid Pensions have
rtceived an intimation that they may
have to act on suggestions of this kind

Sugar Trust This gigantic mo
nopoly is receiving a general overhaul
ing at the hands of the newspapers
We give herewith an extract from the

Journal 0 Lommerce of New ork
which shows up the protits made by
the concern.

THE EASTERN SUGAR TRADE

Our total imports of raw sugar for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893
amounted to 1,638,612 short tons, of
which 130,000 tons were imported at
San Francisco, leaving importations
elsewhere of 1,508,61210ns. To this
must be added the Southern crops of

200,000 tons, making the total annual
supply of 1,800,000 tons manipulated
Iron the Sugar Trust's offices in New
York. We have already shown how
the small Western business of 130,000
tons can net, at the rate of $6,500,000
profits to the Trust on the basis ot

prices quoted there this month ; let us
now lot k at the profits elsewhere.

To do this it is necessary to com-
pare the prices of raw and refined

sugar, which we take, haphazard, on
different dates, as follows

1S()). KAH ORAN.

amtary 5th 3 4 78
ebriiary 2nd Vl 8 4 13 16

March 15th .) 11 3 4 3 4
March 30th 5 8 5
April 20th x 73 5
May 7th 4 5 3 8

M 15th
uly 27h 3 3 4 5
11gust 17th 3 5 38

September 141I1 5 38
I'his exhibit shows us that only once

this year was the difference between
raw sugar of 96 test and granulated
sugar as low as I I 16 cents, and that
during the last three months the differ
ence between the two has been steadily
maintained at 1? cent--- , while the
average difference for the whole nine
nonths has been 1 . ( 2 S cents. I lits ts

the correct, and in fact the only, basis
upon which to estimate the profits of
the Sugar Trust. It has always been
given out, and is generally taken for

granted, for no other reason than that
the Trust has said so, that the cost of
refining and marketing raw sugar was
I h of a cent per pound. Hut this we
believe to be excessive, because recent
keen competition between refiners led
to a closer scrutiny of the expense ac- -

ount, with the result of curtailing dis
bursements. Moreover, there have
been improved and labor-savin- de-

vices and machinery added from tune
to time which tend to greater economy.

nd the fact that the entire output is

in one hand, so to speak, checks every
item of needless and useless waste,
both in the buying, selling and hand-
ling of sugar.

Under the circumstances as they
now exist, we decline to accept cent
as the minimum cost of manufacture,
and believe, with what we have set

nth as good reasons for our belief,
Dial in Kastern refineries it does not

xceed )'i cent per pound, faking,
therefore, the difference of 1.428 cents
per pound between the market price of
raw and the maiket price of refined
sugar in the East, and allowing for the
various discounts given to the trade,
which would bring the difference down
t 1. 1 48 cents per pound, we have the
actual average net profit of .648 cent
upon every pound of sugar refined and
sold. Applying this to the 1,700,000
tons of sugar manipulated annually
from the Eastern office of the Trust we
got a proht ot "640 cent on 3,400,000- -

000 pounds, or a total gross profits
amounting to $22,032,000 00 annually.
Add to this the $6,500,000 00 of
Western profits and we have an ag
gregate of $28,532,000 00 that is clean
profit to the Most arbitrary monopoly
that the country ever saw or nut up
with.

I'he actuat value of all the sugar re
finery properties is reported to be about
$20,000,000, so that if this estimate be
orrect the people are taxed for the

benefit of this one trust every year
about as much as the entire properties
are worth. Apparently this tax upon
the people is too per cent, on the cash
value of the property; and the trust
makes the people pay for its property
every year. The entire stock of the
sugar trust, with all its water added, is
:apitalized at $fcs, 000,000, so that Un
people are taxed nearly 30 per cent,
every year upon the entire watered
sti ck of the concern, or 100 per cent
on its actual value.

Another paint that should be noted
in the variation in the prolus 01 the
nugar 1 rust, which have rangeil this
year between 1 and 5 8 cents per
pound. II il paid the Migar I rust to
refine and sell sugar in June at a differ
ence ot only 1 1 16 cents between tht
cost of raw and the selling price of re
lined sugar, what occasion has then
been during the last three months t

maintain a difference of it; cents?
And these are by no means all the
profits of the Sugar Trust. It is known
as a money lender on Wall street.

THE "STAR S " NEW OFFICERS.

Result of the Adjourned Annual Meeting
Yesterday.

1 he adjourned annual meeting ol

the stockholders of the Hawaiian
STAR Newspaper Association Ltd., was

held yesterday afternoon at the rooms
of the Chamber of Commerce, l'resi
dent J. S. McCrew occupied the chair
and George W. Smith was secretary

Secretary Smith made a full report
upon the purchase of the Star's new

plant which was adopted and placed on
file. The treasurer, Mr. Day, and th
auditor, Mr. Einmeluth also reported

All the offices of the directory being
vacant by the expiration of the term
the annual election was held. Dr. M

drew declined to serve longer as pres
ident, and the secretary was instructed
to write him a letter of thanks and ap
preciation for his services.

The following officers were unar
imously chosen :

President J hn Einmeluth.
Vice President Oeorge W. Smitl
Secretary Walter G. Smith.
Treasurer Charles W, Day.
Auditor J. H. Fisher.
The new hoard organized and

considered the matt, r of a locati
for the printing office.

CIRCUIT COURT NOTES.

Three Suits Tried Yesterday and Liliuo
kalani Dominis Sued.

Judge Whiting yesterday heard the
plaintiff's appeal in the cases of M

Chesney vs. C. Eind, and Camarin
vs. C. Eind. Both wore submitted on
the arguments.

'The case of Fernandez, vs. Kaposi
a replevin suit, was heard during th
afternoon.

E. O. Hall Son have i oinnit need
suit against Eihuokalani Dominil to
recover the sum of $511 72 for goods
sold and delivered between Januaiy 2,

1892, and January 12, 1893, with
$46 98 interest.

THE HAWAIIAN SAtt, MftftftDAY, OCTOBSR 10, 1890. STX 1AGES.

hie corNcixs convene.

PRESIDENT DOLE TAKES HIS
SEAT.

New Appropriation Bill Introduced
Discussion on Military Salaries

and Railroads.

There was the usual attendance at

the Councils and after the
minutes were read the following weekly
financial statement was approved and
filed : .

in ni r. si KMEM FOR WEEK

ing OCTOBER t8, 1893.
nrrent a count, balance
October 11, MM $1.V.,S.10
oan fund, account lial- -

nterior eiartment J I,air. 11
ustoms W.SS'J H3

ines, ami costs. fl.Vl M
rvenue stamp 410 "

San Francisco CMUnl fees. 1SH 10

hinesc imssiiorls
Water

sh Market
isloHice H.iXK) (K

'rison
Registry office
Itrarids

lverumer.t realizations.. 74 20
".lectric light
Taxes A. 101 M
iltlo water receipts

OA water receipts
Sale of Government lionils. 3.000 00
Hawaiian Postal Savtllts

Bunk
own Lands 1.100 00 :t2,844 SI

$1S8.175 0.1

SPRNDI URSA.

,'ivil List, Permanent Set.
tlrin.-iit- all. cosl.ilure

Judiciary Department SSS SO

Department of Foreign
ttatrs :. o,

Interior Department:
Salaries and Incidentals . ao 40
Bureau of Survey 600 00
KcKittry ol Lonvtyancei.
Kuieau of Immigration 'J M)

Bureau of Public Works 4,82'J 28
Water Works J17 M
BoarJ of Health 901 8.1

Miscellaneous 1.1)46 79
Finance Department I

Salaries, Incidentals, etc. 3,994 64
Interest 72,'l OU

Attorney - General's De
partment .'1,661 ou

Bureau of Public Instruc
tion ... 750 00
eneral Expenses Provis-
ional Government 2,974 M

Road Tax to Special De
posit .1 uo

School Tax to Special De
posit J,4no uu

Expense placing loan '93. 60 no

rotiat savings liank
withdrawals

National Debt Paid
Payments under Section 2 26,07:, 4;
Current Account, balance.
Loan Fund Account, bal-

ance
Total Treasury hala

above date ... $161,19!) M

$ls8,17.r. 03

Outstanding Bonds $2,644,200 00
LIUfl t'ostal Ettvtngi nauk. :jii, 03 4ir

M. t.. reasury rsotes.. nWJWU UU

- $1,415,343

Net Indebtedness. (0,110,841

KXHLANAToRY.

This amount of
lias liftti fcdvattCSd from
cuirent account fot Im
prOVxMMOtl u titter LtM
Account against which
there has heen repaid th
amount of $156000 from
b Huis oUt under lb
Act of Jan. 11, HOB..

Amount due Treasury thll
late hum Act $4,&aj ra

Plls AI lAVINOi HANK MKMo.

Illlf ilfl il.irs I'ustal Sav-
incs rl.Mik this date $S40,MS "1

notice t , dale uf with- -

drawals maturing in
Ocl.ilier, November and
D4ctmbtr,lS0S n,SM
ish uii Iund 1'. s.i
ngl Hank this day wc.im 4K

EXt'KSSHS I'K'iMSIuNAI r.OVUhNMKN MKMO.

IT iinnm PtdvUIomI i.o- -

rnment to ujut uw.is m
( this amount trovers all

expenses, .Mi-
litary and items nut ap-

propriated by the last
Legislature.)

MKMo. CAfcM IN 1RRASIHV.

Outstanding C'ertifKMtes $2S4,OlMt 00
rlltKalcs withdrawn

from circulation and de-

posited for sale keeping CS.OOO 00
ash in treasury to re-

deem Cerlili. ates 2X4,00(1 00
Cash on hand Costal hav-

Inn Hank ai.non III
Koad - Hoard fund in

Proturv .VJ,01 40
School I'.oard fund in

treasury 4S
Available Cash, as above. 1111,111'.) 'itl

SSS,MI M

Items included in General Ex-

penses are Insane Asylum $737 52,
Electric Lights $18 00, Public Grounds
$39 5. Lighting Streets $35 40,
forests $72 65, Expenses Election

$53 82, Hilo Lire Department $42,
Printing $559, Road Damages $7 75,
Markets $27, subsidy to steamer be-

tween Honolulu and Molokai $200,
I'aradise of the Pacific $100, Govern-
ments Pounds $36, (Quarantine De-

feased Animals $18 50.

Minister Damon drew a favorable
comparison between the present finan
cial status and that of January 171I1.

Minister Damon then stated that the
report of the Military Committee had
been submitted to the Executive and
in part adopted. Under the new-

plan a reduction of $1,345 per month
will be made in the pay of officer! and
a reduction in the torce; and it is

estimated that a saving of $600 per
month will be made by certain changes
in the commissary department. The
principal changes are that Major
McLeod has $50 per month taken
Irom hissalarvand t aptam lamara loses
$50 per month as Ordnance flfjeer

that position to be hereafter filled by

Adjutant Pratt in addition to his other
duties.

The numerical force of each of the
reeiilar companies will be reduced
from K4 to 63. On motion the re
port was adopted.

Hatch then read
communication from President Dole
stating that he thanked the Council
for the holiday they had given him, but
was now ready to assume his duties
Councilmen Brown, Kna and Water
house were appointed to escort Presi
dent Dole to the ( hair which the Vice
President vacated No remarks were
made, the Councils merely rising and
bowing to the President as he took his
seal.

Mr. Waterhouse, from the Printing
Committee, reported in fav u of the
passage of the resolution offered by Mr.
Damon in relation to the public print
ing. Report adopted.

The Judiciary Committee then asked
tor further time to consider the bills

relating to public lands and homesteads;
also for the resolutions relating to the
change of the Maui Circuit urt from
LahailM to Wailuku, and the pre pat
ation of a bill segregating the office of
Minister of f oreign Affairs from that of
President.

Minister Damon introduced an act
making an additional appropriation ol
$90,300 for the use of the various de-

partments of the Hawaiian Govern-mcnt- .

The bill passed its lirst reading.
Councilman Einmeluth asked for in-

formation about the right of the!. le-

ctric Light Company to put up ban-copp-

wires in the streets, slating that
their use was dangerous and not al-

lowed by the insurance companies.
Referred to Minister Ring with power
to act.

'The bill granting three years' further
time to the Oihu Railroad Company
was read the first time and p issed to ,i

second reading.
'The bill guaranteeing interest of 4

per cent, on $900,000 of the Oah'i
Railroad's bonds was then taken up.
Councilman Brown moved to lay it on
the tabie, but Mr. Young moved to in-

definitely postpone and Mi. Einme-
luth promptly seconded the amend-
ment.

'The motion to Indefinitely postp m
passed and the Councils went Into
Executive session at 3:05 p. M.

ADMIRAL'S TRANSFER.

HE WILL GO TO SAN FRAN- -

CISCO

And Hoist His Flag on the Boston
Capt. Barker Will Hold Tempo-

rary Command.

Much to his surpitse the last mail
from the coast brought orders to Ad-

miral J. S. Skerrett to report at San
Francisco as soon as he could ai range
to make the trip. Consequently the
Admiral and his staff will leave on the
China, Nov. 6th, and will be followed
by his family pir Australia on Novem-
ber i ith, unless they can get ready
sooner.

It is not known what duties will

eventually befall the Admiral but there
is a rumor out that he will succeed
Admiral Irwin in command of th
Asiatic station. However, as Admiral
Irwin has just begun a tour ol sea duty
the report is apparently groundless

dmiral Skene tt tines not c redit it.
'Yes,'' said the Admiral to the STAR

reporter. "I am going to the coast
and have been instnu ted to hoist my
flag on the Boston. My aid Lieutenant
Tox and my secretary Lieutenant Wil
son will go with nie. ( apt. I.nkei
will be in command here as the senior
naval officer, I do not know anything
furthei about the transfer.''

MORE ABOUT THE BOSTON.

The Fine Work of the Kahunas Had
No Effect.

The last number of the San ran-fo- l

Cisco (.(17 received here has the
lowing :

The officers of the cruiser lioston
said yesterday that orders had been
received from Washington for the ship
to go out of commission. She will
leave her anchorage at Mission Rock
at 11 o'clock this morning (Oct. 10),
and proceed to Mare Island. Within
a week her crew will probably leave her
and she will be turned over to the
mechanics for much needed repairs.

Now that the 11 ston is sale in port
it is a matter of congratulation among
those on board that she is not floating
around outside. Had the head winds
lasted three d iys longer or had she not
carried a deck load of coal t e man of
war would have been unable to slcam
in. As it was she only had leventy
tons to the good upon arrival.

Many persons 111 Honolulu predicted
that she would not strive, and it is said
the Kahunas or medicine men of th
Kanakas invoked their deities to destroy
en route the ship that had aided in
dethroning Queen Liliuokalani.

So when the Hnston sailed the junior
ofticers secured a football bladder,
painted thereon 'San Francisco or
bust," and fastened it to the home ; en-na-

Yesterday it was carried away,
but not until port had been real lied.

The .Tram Not In It.

One of the buss drivers said to day
that three busses will be put on Nuu
ami avenue soon at three cent fares.

Cash in the Treasury.

The total cash on hand in the Ha
waiian 1 reasury at the comment
of business this morning was $293, 14 j
84, of which $ 6 , ()') 56 was in the
General Fundi $52,91 40 in the Ri at
Fund, $52,985 48 in the School Fund
and $26,066 40 in the oslal Savings
uank.

Mrs. Francis R Ly brand ol Ohio
has been on the examiners' corps in th
civil engineering department at llu
Patent Office, Washington, toi about
ten years. Railways ,ne her sptl ialty,
and she has the annual task of nsssin
upon about 8000 alleged inventions, ( I

which a dozen may perhaps be rac
ticable.

Emperor William ( alls the Wurtein
btrg corps "ihe guardian of European
peace. As this corps is the I hiricentl
supi rstitious people will place huh
trust in it.

Mrs. Alan Gardner has been makinf
Weord in India in Ihe pig-sti- . ku

lint. She has also done great thing
sho, ting and speaiing panthcts am
hunting cheetahs.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM

THE BHACONSFIELD STPUCK
BY LIGHTNING

The Cummins Arrives A Contract
Awarded Uncle Sam s Ships

Saluted.

The Norwegian ship
BeaconsAeld, Captain o. A. Has Han
sen, came into port in a disabled con
dition this morning after a liftv-on-

days' passage from Newcastle. The
captain, in telling a STAR representative
how the ship came to be injured, said :

"We sailed from Newcastle August
29th and two days later met with rather
a heavy gale and much rain, and during
this storm we lost both fore and mam- -

tODgallantmastS, but they were not
blown away by the u.ile. We
were struck by lightning. The main-

top gall int mast was broken short off
at the base and the main mast itself
split. The stays running between the
topgallant masts of the fore and main
masts broke the former when the lattci
fell. We spliced the fore Jtopgallant
mast and put it back. Aside from this
storm we had fine weather all the way "

I he BeaconsAeld brings 1846 tons of
coal and is drawing seventeen and a
half feet of Water. When she passed
naval row the BeaconsAeld saluted by
dipping her tl .g.

Some tif the officers of the Mikahala
are of the opinion that the "huge man

recently reported in a morning
paper as having been seen off the coast
of Hawaii, bound southward, must
have been a Portngutse "man of war."
as none of them heard ol any vessel ol
that description.

The schooner Aloha is discharging
her cargo of general merchandise at
Brewer's wharf, and among the goods
piled up is a quantity of neat'y cased
machinery and small boxes, which is
attracting considerable attention. The
machinery is a part of the Star's new
plant

The German harks Paul Isenberg
and J. C. Pfluger have returned to their
berths at the mail dock to resume the
work of discharging, interrupted by the
arrival ol the Oceanic.

The Inter Isiand dock is piled high
with redwoofl feme posts, of which
there are 2000 received by the Aloha
and are to be shipped to Koloa planta-
tion.

This forenoon divers were at work
recoppering the piles along the front of
the Mall dock, and trying to recover a

pair of iron sleps lost from a ship, it 1,

supposed, some lime ago.
The steamer W ('.. Hall was receiv

ing cargo and stores his morning ai
ihe Intel- - Island dock. Ihe Hal! sail

morning.
I he sieanie--i C.. K. Bishop begins to

look like a new vessel since being over
hauled and newly-painted- .

Ihe schooner Eva, which arrived
yesterday, is discharging her 300,000

t of lumber at the Kinau dock.
The steamer Mikahala is tied up at

the end of the Oceanic wharf discharg-
ing sugar into the bark Transit.

I'he contract for repairing the lis
abled bark J. C. I'llugtr has been
awarded to I. vie ,: Sorenson.

The steamer Monowai was sighted
at 2:35 this afternoon.

The J. A. Cummins came in this
inoining with 120 bags of rice.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19.

Diamond Hk.ad, j P, M. We--

lo.tr. Wind light, I

ARRIVALS.

Thursday, October to.
Situr I A Cummins, Ncilson, front Koolsu.

ir Sarah ami l.lta from Koolau.

DEPARTURES.

Thurso ay, Octobsi 10.
Schi Millie Morris for Koolau.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES-

Mini I. Hall, aimcrson. ( Maui and
Hawaii, at loa.in.
:t 1'ls Paul IscutuTi! for San rancisco, Oi l 20

m bai s N Osiic, Hubbard, San Francisco
on or about Oel 25.

PASSENGERS.

DRl'AR TURKS.

for Yokohama and (iorutkonc, perO&OS
Oceanic, Oct IN Miss raileti. iml.illi

S Itlinn and wife, Mis I iillfff. (lav M

lirern, II M (iiili, Frank 1. linger, P Hem
hrl, II 1 ak.islnina, m, t.inestat an.

72 Cbiness in steerage.

VESSELS IN PORT.
NAVAL VaSSJ

U S S Adams, Nelson, San I'laneiseo
CSS Philadelphia, llarker, Callao.

Ml- ROM AN rMSN,
Asa bk Ceylon, Calbouo, Han Kranctsco.
Iir lik County of Merioneth, Newcastle.
(n-- lit, Paul Isenlicig, Liveitiool,
Am hk Andrew Welch, San Francisco,
tier iik J c Pnuger, Bremen.
Am srlt Transit, Jurg.Tis.n, San Franciseo.
Am tin Robert Uewers, I man, Pori i.'Ij'i
Am stilt Aloha, Dabs 1 s.tn Francisco.
Am lk Eva, Humboldl Hay.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Sail J

Am dk Martha Davis, Huston, Ati N

lit sh V1il.1t. 1, Liverpool Aug 16

lit Iik Beakansnsld, Sydney I Aug so
Am hoc,! Consaeio, Sjh nan.. Kan. Oct
Ass bkt J D ftoreckels, San Fran Oct 4
Haw s, hr (, North, San I ran. . Mali. .Oct.,
Haw hi. K P Rilbet, St.n Fran Oct 5
Am sehj Mien A, Kureka .Del
Am h!i V O Irwin, San Frsuciseo . Oct &

lap S S M ike Mam, Yokohama t g
Vacht Tulna, San I'laneiseo Oct 10
Am M'hr (ilendalc. I nula Oil ..

M. H. LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL THI.EPHONE ,57

tJ?' All Onkis I'n.miily Attended U)
02 ii

Setter ajtbtotrtttcnuttt.

RAILWAY ft LAND CO.'S

TIUvttE TABLE.

11 and Altar Jan 1. i ;

Tl A I NH
10 KWA Mil. I..

H. H. A, D.
A.M. I'.M. P.M. I'.M.

Lot! e Honolulu 8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leai c Pearl City 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Atrivt u.i Mill y:57 2:57 5:36 0:22

10 HONOLULU.
c. Ii. H. A.

A.M. A.M. P.M. ft M.
Leave Rwa Mill ():2I 10:43 3143 5:42
Leave- - Pearl City. . .6:55 11:15 4:ls IO
Arrive I lonolslu . . 7:jo 11:55 4:55 (1:45

SalUKwi only. C Sunday1!, wotptvd.
balrv. l Smunl.iy's UOtptM

METEOROLOGIC L RECORD

By tlie Owwaillll Survey. PttbUfhtd vvt ry MoOdky

iivkom. THBkMO

s. I KP E.
ffp '

3 30.13 30.07 7S 81 0.0a 60 8
Man 9 30. II 30.03 70 82 o. 54
Tun 10 jo. 11 jo.oi 73 83 o.oi 56 5
Wtd 30.0S 73 82 0.00 58 4
lliu 11 30.05 10.98 73 82 0.01 63 5
I ri 13 J0.07 30.01 67 67 0 08 68 7 vk

14 40.11 30.05 71 82 0.02 64 Nxr

TIDES. SUN ND MOON.
By c. j. 1. voi it.

B 1.1 r r ? 1
Hay. la S..

Kill. pin. pm
t6 o; 4. o 5.5,6 3. ;4 ro.,t
l7 .9 50 . o 7 t,o s 30 5 34 1148

pm. am.
WV.I o 20 jo 6. o 4. 10 5.57 5.31 ....
'I hut I iy o 12 o 6.20 5. 5 5.57 5.3a 0.4a
Fri 20 12 o 7.0 0.0 5.58 1.40

pm. a.m. 34
21 0.50 1. o 6.30 5.58 5.3I

Sun.. 22 t.50 75 8. o 7.30 5.59 5.30 .79

KirM yuartrr ofthf moon on the 17, at oh. 49m cm.
Tiiuf uhivtlc blew at lh. Mm. H4- r. M. uf Hono-

lulu tune, which K thr same M tfh On ot tlreni.
wich time.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.
Steantlhlps will leave for anil arrive from

San Pranetieo on the following dates, till the
close of 1S94 :

ArRIVF AT IIONOLI'LI' ARRIVE At H'n'LULO
Kor San F'ancisco. From San F'NCISCO

Monowai Oct 19 Oceanic Oct 17
YVarriniool Y.tn)Nov 2 Mlowera(Van) Oct 24
China Nov 6 Mariposa Oct 26
Australia Nov 11 Australia Nov 4
Alameda ..... Nov 16 Jsonowai .... Nov 23
Miovvcra (Van) Dec 3 Warrimoo (Vn)Mova ;

Oceanic Dec 4 'hina Nov 2is

Australia Dec 9 Australia Dee 2
Mariposa .... Dee. 14 Alam.-d- Dec 14
Warrimoo (Van) ian 2 M iowera(Van)Oec 23
c it) reklng Oceanic i ice 26
Australia. Jan (1 Australia Dec 30
Monowai Ian Warrimoo) Van) JanJj
Oceanic. . F.-li 12 Mariposa Ian I

Australia ...Fel, 3 Australia Jan 27
Alameda . . Feb 8 C hina. Feb 6
Australia Mar I Monowai . . Fel
Mariposa. ..Mar S All Italia 24
China. . . Mat 2b Oceanic M.ueh b
Australia Mat jl Alameda March 15
Monowai
Aasttalia

Apr 5 Australia March :

..Apt 2!S Maripi na Match
Alan.. 1I.1 ..May .) Australia Apr 21

Gaelic .... .Maj 14 Monowai. ...May
Australia .May 20 China. . ..April
Maiiposa ...May ;l Australia . May 10
Australia . I tine 23 Alameda ...June 7
Monowai .June 2S Australia June lb

ustralia 'Inly 21 Mariposa July 5
lanicila . .July 2b . . .J uly 14

Australia. . Aug IS Monowai Aug
Mariposa 'Aug 2. Australia . . Aug
Ausl tali. . Sepl IS Alameda .Aug JO
Monowai .Sept 20 Australia .Sepl 8

Mariposa . Sept 27
Australia. . . Oct 5
Monowai .

(Scneral S&tJcrtiBcmntfB.
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Against the Tide
Is a hard course to row,
hut it is lots easier to row
against the title than to
duplicate- - Kinjr Bros, slock
of Artists' Materials in

I onolulu.
I lere is the largest

ot ever) thing in
this line and lowest prices
prevail,

This week we are offer-
ing our Souvenirs of Ha-

waii at the reduced price
ol ,r)() cents each, which
means over a" views of
I lawaiiun scenery gotten
up in very artistic style for
1' ifts cuts. Don't fail to
send one o these to your
friends abroad, Postage

1 cents to an) part.oi the
cnobe.

King Bros.
HOTEL Nik iK r

111 ti.

Booms with Board,

A Vl k I'l As.W I K...NT ROOM
fx two peiMiits uill, naiil

.111 lie ( iiihI .11

I MM A s I KKBT.
I jS II

ftcnenU btoeriinfttuntt,

California Feed Co.

T. J. Kinc ami J. N. Wmr;in.

Have just received the Larg-es- l
Stock of HAY and GRAIN

ever im ported by any firm in
Honolulu, by any one vessel.
This stock was personally se-

lected by our Manager T. J.
King during his recent trip to
the coast, anil is first class in

every particular. We guaran-
tee satisfaction in quality and
price.

Give us a Trial.

KING & WRIGHT.
Telephones 121. Prompt Delivery

18 tl

JvcJiabiV Goods
AT

Reasonable -:- - Prices.

A well known Engineer in
charge of a large Sugar Mill
writes us this week "We use
no other but Vacuum Oils,
the are the best. "

Genuine Mixed Paints.
made of pure colors and pure
oils. I lie MAKERS name on
each can a iruarantee of quality.
1 luring the past year a lartre
quantity of this paint has been
used with the most satisfactory
results.

Fence Wire. Galvanized
or plain Black annealed Four

omt Ualvanized Barbed ire.
So much complaint has been
made of the quality of fence
w ire brought into this market,
that after tests covering the
past live years, we have selected

1 make ol lence w ire peculiar! V

adapted to this climate, and
which has proved superior to
any other. Users of this make
ot wire endorse its value,

Water Filters. Do not try
experiments with articles made
''to sell" anil then buy a "Slack
& Brownlow" after paying for
your experience, as so many
have clone. Slack & Brown-low'- s

W ater Filters are made
on scientific 'principles and are
known and used everywhere.

1 hey are accessible in all parts
ind can be cleaned the user.

Terra Cotta Flower Pots and
Water Bottles, Boston Bean
Pots.

Xew Goods constantly ar-
riving.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO. L'd.

40J & 404 Fort Street Honolulu.

HUSTACE & CO.

KOLE
All kinds, in any quantity, from a

hag to a ton.

CHARCO A L,
From hag Id any quantity.

FIRE-WOO- D

In 4 (t. lengths, ami sawed Of split, from

liag tn any imantity. AImi,

WHITE AM) BLACK SAND.

t4T No. 414 on Unlh Telei.hones."

Hard Times Mean Close Prices
To House Keepers.

II 70s ue ill neeil uf any Kt.w or Sceiiriil-han-

t'k.MTl'RK, Rt'OS, STOVKS,
SKWIM. MACHINES, Kir., call at ihe

I X L
Furniture & Commission House,

Comet NlUIMH an.! Kiny sirrrK.
18 If

Old Kona Coffee
Pm Sale at

J. T. WATERHOUSE'S
OtiOM StM-- t t Stores

BEAVER SALOON.
Hort Sucet, - opposite Wilder & Co.'s

11 J NQL.TB, PaoraintMt
I list elis. Ulnntw Reived miiIi Tea, Coliee,

Kods W ater. UltlfSI Ale M Milk,
t4 Smokers' Requisites a Specialty. "aOlieu It urn 1 a m till 10 p ut.


